Kitchen Aide- Part Time, Non-University Benefits
College of Health Sciences, KAAP Dept
Newark Campus

Context of Job:

Assist dietician with food prep and purchase for specialized dietary studies.

Responsibilities:

- Follow menu created by dietician, weigh and measure ingredients per menu
- Grocery Shopping
- Perform basic cooking duties such as cooking meats, pasta, etc
- Maintain a clean and orderly kitchen by washing dishes, sanitizing surfaces
- Properly store and maintain food and food supply inventory
- Comply with sanitation guidelines

Qualifications:

- High School diploma or GED with 2 to 3 years relevant kitchen experience
- Ability to interact well with individuals of all ages and diverse backgrounds
- Serve safe certification or to be completed when hired
- Flexible hours per kitchen availability (some nights and weekends)

This is a part time, miscellaneous wage position with no University of Delaware benefits. This position is 10-12 hours per week. This is an hourly wage, $12.00/hour

Apply:
Please send your resume, cover letter, and contacts for 2-3 references to sofias@udel.edu

Employment offers will be conditioned upon successful completion of a criminal background check.